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Calendar Year Changes Have Arrived
This Fall, new Connecticut Junior Soccer Association (CJSA) mandated age group
requirements go into effect state-wide. The move has caused some confusion
among our membership and SCOR has been working hard this year through
online communications, updates in parent and coaches meeting and one-on-one
discussions to communicate the changes and what they might mean for parents
and kids in our various programs to our membership.

“The club has been extremely proactive with
communication around

Sounds Simple, Right?
Qualification for state-wide travel team competition is now dictated by birth year
(1/1 – 12/31) and not by school grade. For example, all kids competing in U10 this
Fall and in the Spring of 2017 need to have been born in 2007, U11 in 2006, U12
in 2005 and so on. You’ll find a helpful CJSA age chart for birth years 1999-2020
on the SCOR website.

the changes. The dedica-

Sounds simple, right? It can actually be complicated for those families whose child
has tried out for teams in the past solely based on academic grade. Some who
were born later in a particular year may find themselves having to change teams
or “play up” with a new level of competition.

none...”

tion and passion our volunteers put into the program is second to

- Phil Bergen

Birth year banding is mandated by the US soccer federation and now a Connecticut state requirement, putting us on par with the rest of the US and virtually every
other country in the world. The change goes into effect this Fall, which impacts our
Spring travel tryouts. SCOR has communicated the changes with new content on
our website, information shared with parents at our Spring travel, Academy and
House meetings and one-on-one conversations with parents. (Continued on Pg. 2)
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Calendar Year Changes (from page 1)
SCOR director of coaching Phil Bergen believes discussions with parents have
gone well so far and expects a relatively smooth transition in upcoming travel tryouts and into the Fall. “l think sometimes the transition can be more stressful on
the parents than the kids,” said Bergen. “The club has been extremely proactive
with communication around the changes. The dedication and passion our volunteers put into the program is second to none.”
SCOR’s Travel and the Academy program will realign in the Fall for consistency.
You can find further specifics from Academy VP Julian Trotman in the Academy
update later in the newsletter. The House program will continue to be based on
academic grades, consistent with treatment of recreational soccer programs in
neighboring towns.
We’re sure many of you still have questions about this new system as you go
through the process of planning for the Fall. If you have any additional questions,
feel free to reach out to any Board member or, specifically, SCOR director of
coaching Phil Bergen or SCOR travel program VPs Stacy Hynes or Dean Craig.

Spring Program Updates

Any Given
Saturday…
At 8:15am, SCOR’s pre-K program, directed by life long
Ridgefielder and pre-k parent
Derek Montaner, takes the field at
Farmingville Elementary.
Averaging about 120 boys and
girls a season, this is where the
journey begins for many SCOR
players, coaches and parents. We
feature photos of a recent pre-k
Saturday below and throughout
the newsletter, courtesy of Meghan Keane, Anna Elwart and
Rina Khadivi.

Travel Program VPs Stacy Hynes (girls) and Dean Craig (boys) wish to thank
the entire community of dedicated parents, families and coaches who have given
their time to make the Spring season a success. The program fielded 19 teams
this season across U10 through U17 boys and girls. Notable successes include
three teams currently heading to the CT Cup quarterfinals on June 4th. Best of
luck to those teams! Those parents of U10 and U11 players, please consider joining the Columbus Day Tournament planning team as a committee director. The
tournament draws nearly a hundred teams from across Connecticut and New York
and is the biggest annual fundraiser for SCOR.
House Program VP Tim Benedict thanks the army of parent volunteers that
make the House program run smoothly season after season. “We have an extended family that looks after all aspects of House spanning pre-K through high
school,” said Benedict. “Our executive directors handle program administration
from league and team formation, to recruiting coaches, field management, sponsor relations, uniforms and working with neighboring towns. Our divisional directors recruit coaches, manage schedules and trouble shoot any challenges. Our
coaches corral, motivate and teach their sometimes multiple teams. And our community of parents, siblings and families support the kids.”
House fielded 68 teams across three divisions, enrolling 750, and introduced two
special coaches clinics attended by 50 coaches across all divisions. Local competition continued to grow, with 3-4 boys and girls adding Wilton and New Canaan to
the mix. There were two father daughter connections this Spring, with high schoolers joining their parents to coach teams. Benedict asks parents to register early for
Fall (now open on the SCOR website) and consider coaching (high schoolers and
parents are all welcome and encouraged). Finally, he wishes to thank Travel and
Academy for their close collaboration, a key success factor.
VP of Academy Julian Trotman reports that enrollment in the program continues to exceed records, with 224 in the Spring. Academy will rebrand its programs in the Fall to correspond to new calendar year age grouping schemes.
Academy 1 will become Academy 7 (A7), Academy 2 will become Academy 8 (A8)
and Academy 3 will now be called Academy 9 (A9). “Academy programs are designed to prepare our young players with the skills they need to play travel soccer
and other competitive programs,” said Trotman. “We are moving to calendar year
age groupings and names to provide a consistent face to membership.”
And on behalf of the entire SCOR board of directors, Trotman thanks Kishore Rio,
outgoing VP of Academy and incoming Treasurer of SCOR, for his service and
dedication to the program. “Kishore has been a driving force and has helped
Academy make great strides in the last three years,” said Trotman. “I am very
happy to continue his good work.”

Any Given Saturday: 120 Pre-K Kids

Register Now
for SCOR
Summer
Camps
SCOR offers a variety
of summer camp options in collaboration
with Team Excel, including camps for all
levels held in the first
three weeks of August,
a 4x4 games program
for all ages and a fitness solutions class for
a $10 drop-in fee. The
breadth and schedule
flexibility of the programs is quite impressive and something to
consider when planning for your child’s
summer camp and activity schedule.
And, this summer,
Team Excel and SCOR
are proud to introduce
Summer Select, an advanced program for
serious year round soccer players. The program is being offered
this summer to rising
U10 to U14 boys and
girls, and involves a
tryout. We’ve included
as special feature on
Summer Select later in
this issue.
You can find more information on all these
programs on the SCOR
website or contact Phil
Bergen.

Any Given Saturday: SCOR Pre-K Kids Learn The Fundamentals, With a Focus on Fun

Odds & Ends


Fall Travel Tryouts & Registration Open Now. For current or prospective travel program players, mark your calendars and be sure to sign up for upcoming Fall travel tryouts, going on right now. You need to register for the Fall
season when you schedule tryouts. Your fee is refundable
if your child is not placed on a team, or we can refund a
portion if you then choose to put your child into another
SCOR Fall program such as House or House Plus Development teams. You can find our full refund policy on the
SCOR website.

SCOR Remembers
Ryan Meegan
SCOR has established the Ryan
Meegan Memorial Scholarship
Fund, presenting $750 each year
to a male and female senior RHS
soccer player who best exhibits
Ryan’s passion for the game, leadership on the field and in the classroom, and respect for teammates,
coaches and opponents.

Any Given Saturday: SCOR Pre-K Army Hits The Field

And, in August the first annual
Ryan Meegan memorial soccer
game for RHS soccer alumni will
be held at Tiger Hollow. More details will be coming soon.

Team Excel Rebuilds
A conversation with Phil Bergen.
SCOR recently sat down with director of coaching Phil Bergen to discuss SCOR’s
Team Excel coaching staff and notable challenges overcome this year:
So, you had some surprises late last year?
We sure did. We lost five coaches after the Fall season, which is unprecedented
in my tenure.
Why did they go? And, more importantly, what did you do about it?
They were all great contributors and they all left for good reasons, from getting an
opportunity to coach on the college level, to joining a professional organization, to
even playing professionally. I went right out and recruited and, fortunately, was
able to attract three high quality professional coaches to join Team Excel and the
SCOR family.
Tell me about the three new coaches who have joined.
Arietta Lekaj, Steve Carniero and Alvin Charley have joined Team Excel and hit
the ground running. Arietta, who joins her brother Ani on Team Excel, supports
our Academy III program and coaches two girls travel teams. Steve, who supports
Academy III as well, is the girls varsity soccer coach at Immaculate High School in
Danbury. And Alvin, a varsity soccer coach at Stratford, coaches two travel teams
and supports the Academy program.
How do you keep your coaches from leaving?
You can’t. My philosophy is to run a highly respected, high performing program
and I give my team the leeway to grow and build on their success. I welcome development opportunities for my coaches that benefit our town overall, like having
them coach for Ridgefield High School. I also rotate them around to ensure a balanced background. These individuals will naturally attract interest and may gravitate toward significant new opportunities.
Are you planning to recruit more coaches in the Fall?
Right now I am very comfortable with our team of 12 coaches, but will keep a
close eye on overall registration numbers for the Fall as we get closer.

Thanks Phil.

Ryan Meegan

The SCOR Newsletter will be back in
September.
In the meantime, please contact editor
Tim Benedict with any feedback or
story ideas for future issues.
Have a great summer.

Get Involved
SCOR is always looking
for volunteers and has a
wide cross section of opportunities to get involved
with the program
Please consider doing
more for SCOR. Reach
out to any Board member
if you are interested.
http://www.scor.org

SCOR: Proudly Serving the Ridgefield Community Since 1973

Soccer Club of Ridgefield
P.O. Box 694
Ridgefield, CT 06877

Tournament Time!
The first multi-town tournament
for 7-8 girls House / Rec Plus
was held on May 28th. Fifty
girls from four towns played
three straight games over three
hours on Diniz Field, followed
by pizza and ice cream for everyone. Everyone braved the
heat and had a great time.

